ABSTRACT Firefighters have to perform in high demanding environments, which require the ability to cope with stress. Research has shown that performance as well as stress reduction is affected by mental preparation strategies such visual imagery, activation, self-confidence, attentional control, relaxation, goal setting and self-talk. The outcome of mental preparation strategies is a psychological state called 'mental readiness'. Mental readiness emerged from sport psychology and was found to be important for performance improvements of top athletes. However, until now mental readiness has never been used to predict firefighter performance. Thus, the purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between mental readiness dimensions and perceived stress, success and task performance of firefighters. A sample of 68 firefighters was surveyed. The mental readiness dimensions as well as performance and stress issues were measured with the Mental Readiness Scale (MRS). Correlations and multiple regression analyses showed mixed results. Some scales like self-talk and goal setting did not significantly correlate with performance, success or stress of firefighters, whereas other sub scales such as visual imagery, activation and attentional control showed medium to large effects. The results reveal that firefighters benefit differently from the specific mental preparation strategies. Some strategies help firefighters to cope with stress. Other strategies seem to improve task performance and success. The results can be used to design evidence-based mental training programs to improve firefighter's performance and stress reduction.
INTRODUCTION
The task environment of firefighters is physically demanding [1] due to several circumstances: performance in a dangerous chaotic environment in which they have to execute considerable, time-pressured muscle work and knowing that civilians they are responsible for are in danger [2, 3, 4] . In 2010, the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) reported 71.875 firefighter line-of-duty injuries, which emphasizes the high demands this position entails [5] .
A psychological approach to enhance firefighter's performance under stress is to improve the mental state of them when they are in operation by mental preparation.
Mental Preparation
The scope of mental preparation encompasses several cognitive and emotional techniques facing the goal to achieve higher performance by including attention focusing, positive imagery, psyching-up strategies, self-efficacy statements and relaxation [6] . Mental Preparation strategies are widely used in the field of sports and research has already shown their effectiveness on athlete's performance [7] .
Mental Readiness
The concept 'Mental Readiness' also emerged in the field of sports psychology and describes an optimal mental state to perform. According to Orlick and Partington mental readiness '(…) derived from a number of learned mental skills that must be continually practiced and refined for an athlete to perform (…) on a consistent basis' [8] . Therefore, mental readiness can be seen as a result of mental preparation to achieve peak performance. In the 1980s Orlick interviewed world-class athletes and identified several mental readiness elements that contribute to sports excellence and high-performance. These elements involve constructs such as attentional control, goal-setting, activation, relaxation, self-confidence, self-talk and imagery [8, 9] .
Attentional Control
Attentional control is the ability to concentrate and focus on a particular task resisting distraction [10] . A great variety of studies confirm a relationship between attentional control and increasing performance in the field of sports [11, 12, 13] , but also in music [14, 15] , motor skills [16] , sleep-deprivation [17] and medicine [18] . Distraction control, which belongs to attentional control, can be described as the ability to control or to ignore the processing of distracting information [19] . Several studies identified distraction control as one of the most successful strategies to perform at a higher level [8, 20] . Moreover, Church, Rumbold and Sandars (2017) developed a model of pre-performance routine to build up performance by transferring insights from the field of sport psychology to medicine, which also includes distraction control [21] .
Both, attentional control as well as distraction control might be important for firefighters, in order to stay focused in a distraction-filled environment as well as to prioritize tasks wisely. Especially such mental pre-performance strategies might be helpful to achieve optimal performance and to reduce stress.
Goal Setting
In 1990, Locke and Latham developed a motivational theory of goal setting, which suggested that people will be motivated to achieve their goals and how these goals will influence the performance [22] . A goal, within this theory, is an aim or object of an action [23] . The core assumption of the theory is that higher performance can be achieved by challenging and besides, specific goals instead of vague goals [22] . Various studies support these assumptions, e.g. in the field of job performance [24] or education [25] . The important role of goal setting especially in context of performance was already pointed out by Orlick and Partington, who stated high-class athletes use goal setting as one of the elements of success [8] .
Based on these findings we assume that both specific and realistic goals are key components to perform on a higher level and to solve critical situations in the context of firefighters.
Activation
The concepts of arousal and activation refer to aspects of performance [26] and several studies suggest a separation of both terms [e.g. 26, 27] . Activation can be defined as a strategy to mobilise arousal for a particular task, whereas arousal refers to the energetic state at this moment [27] . According to this definition, activation can be seen more as a planned action in general.
The important role of arousal management was already illustrated by the Inverted U Hypothesis by Hebb [28] , which highlights the link between arousal and performance. It is of importance that both underarousal as well as overarousal do not increase performance [28] . Hence, mental strategies were used to improve performance [29] . Preparatory arousal is a mental preparation strategy, which can be defined as preparing oneself for a maximum performance by getting aroused or pumped-up [30] for instance by producing specific emotions [31] or other specific techniques like fast breathing [32] .
Transferring these outcome to the field of firefighters, activation strategies might reduce the perceived stress level, enhance performance and lead to success. However, these preparation strategies should not lead to overarousal, otherwise firefighters might overestimate their own strength.
Relaxation
Relaxation can be defined as a coping strategy, which is used to manage physically, psychologically and emotionally demanding situations [33] . Furthermore, relaxation is part of the arousal management, which was already introduced in connection to activation. Hence, it is necessary to find the ideal level of arousal to strengthen performance otherwise it will decrease due to overarousal or underarousal [28] . Literature distinguishes between two types of relaxation: physical and mental. The former describes a regulation of physical parameters, for instance breathing [34] whereas mental relaxation is attained by regulation of thinking in form of mediation [35] .
A recent study (2018) used relaxation therapy as one of three psychological intervention programs to assess the effects on mental stress and coping style. This relaxation therapy encompassed: progressive muscle relaxation (PMR), mediation, though guidance, deep breathing and massage [36] . Results revealed that participants in the intervention program improved mental state, reduced negative coping style and showed lower levels of anxiety [36] . Moreover, Orlick and Partington identified breathing techniques and PMR as two of the most efficient strategies to increase performance [8] . Besides these two strategies, relaxation in general is investigated in different fields like sports [8, 37] , medicine [36] and human performance [38] , which proved a relationship between relaxation and performance.
Due to the presented results, we assume that relaxation could help firefighters to improve performance in a stressful situation, which in turn might lead to success.
Self-confidence
In general, self-confidence is defined as 'the belief that one can successfully execute a specific activity' [39] . Besides the term self-confidence, self-efficacy is also used to describe the perceived capability to gain a certain level of performance [39] . According to Bandura self-efficacy is the personal judgment of one's capabilities to organize and execute courses of action required to reach intended types of performances [40] . Therefore, self-efficacy can be seen as an assessment of possible achievement due to personal skills [40] .
Literature has shown a relationship between self-confidence and performance in the field of sport [41] , music [15] and medicine [18] . However, some studies also revealed a negative relationship between self-confidence and performance [42, 43] . This might be possible due to a risk-taking behaviour as a result of high confidence [44] .
In the field of firefighters, self-confidence might play an important role, because in extreme situations firefighters should believe in their own abilities. If so, high self-confidence should improve performance.
Self-talk
Besides the other mentioned mental strategies to overcome stress and anxiety, self-talk is one effective technique used by athletes to overcome levels of anxiety (Gholamreza, Aziz & Jafarzadeh, 2016, as cited in [45] ) and to boost self-confidence [46] . Self-talk is a self-regulative technique in which people talk to themselves to control and manage their thougths [47] .
Moreover, self-talk can be divided into instructional or motivational self-talk. The former refers to focusing one's attention (see the target) whereas the latter encompasses pushing oneself (Let's go) [48] . Several studies indicate self-talk as a technique to enhance performance in the field of sport [e.g. 45, 48] .
Due to the results, it can be assumed that this mental technique influences one's attention. This highlights that there is a link between several mental strategies. In the field of firefighters, positive motivational self-talk might be helpful to reduce stress and to focus mainly on the performance.
Imagery
The concept of imagery refers to mental strategies and can be defined as a mental simulation of a pre or post-performed tasks by using all senses [49] . In general, imagery is used to prepare oneself for future actions, mostly being used directly before performing an action [49] . Orlick and Partington interviewed an Olympic springboard diver, who illustrates the construct of imagery as followed: 'I did my dives in my head all the time. (…) I started with a front dive, the first one that I had to do at the Olympics, and I did everything as if I was actually there' [8] . This description points out of this imagery refers to a visual and kinesthetic mental simulation. The perspective of imagery can be either internal or external. An external imagery refers to perspective of oneself from the outside and an internal imagery is the imagination of a situation from a person's point of view [49] .
Besides in sports psychology, it is also investigated in the field of medicine [49, 50] . Despite of studies supporting a positive relationship between imagery and performance [e.g. 8, 51] , an increasing amount of studies exists which emphasise imagery additionally as an influencing factor to several constructs, for instance self-confidence [52] .
Until today, there is no research available investigating the relationship of imagery and performance in the field of firefighters, but due to the results, one can assume that imagery is relevant to improve performance and would therefore lead to success.
2 THE PRESENT STUDY Until now, mental preparation and mental readiness have not been used to explain performance of firefighters. However, as mentioned above, firefighters are confronted with many high demandings task environments, which in turn might threat task performance and the final success of firefighter operations. One explanation for the performance and success decline is the lack of mental readiness during firefighter's task completion. To obtain a sufficient performance level, the firefighter must have an adequate level of mental readiness to cope with stressful situations (by using relaxation, self-talk and activation strategies), to recognize risks of fire and fast situation changes in good time (by gaining adequate attentional control, visual imagery and warding off distraction), and to accomplish complex psychomotor tasks in dynamic and dangerours environments (by the use of goal setting, attentional processes and self-confidence).
In this study we used a mental readiness measure for firefighters to explain differences in task performance, success and perceived stress.
METHOD

Participants
Sixty eight firefighters were surveyed regarding their level of mental readiness during their operations as well as the respective task performance, success and stress. 61 valid questionnaires were returned. Since not every participant stated his accurate age, only the range of age is given (from 18 to 55 years). All participants were male (mean of years of work experience = 14,48 years, SD = 10,37). The level of work experience was divided into three parts: Inexperienced: years of service is less than 5 years, experienced: years of service is between 5 and 15 years, and highly experienced: years of service is above 15 years. The sample can be divided into highly experienced (44.3%), experienced (31.1%) and inexperienced (24.6%) firefighters.
Materials
A questionnaire was used that consisted of two parts. Part one comprised the Mental Readiness Scale (MRS) [53] which included 50 Likert-items with a seven-point-scale (1 = totally disagree -7 = totally agree), specifically designed for mental readiness aspects of firefighters. The MRS encompasses seven sub-scales: goal-setting (7 items), attentional control (6 items), relaxation (8 items), activation (3 items), imagery (10 items), self-confidence (8 items) and self-talk (8 items) (see Table 1 ). The second part of the questionnaire contained three criterion (-) = negatively keyed items measures: perceived stress, task performance and success of the operation. Task performance and success of the operation were rated on a seven-point scale (1 = very bad -7 = very good). Perceived stress (during task preparation and during operation) was rated on a seven-point scale (1 = very relaxed -7 = highly stressed). The reliabilities of the MRS sub-scales ranged from acceptable (e.g. goal setting α = .63) to good (e.g. imagery α = .84).
Procedure
The MRS, questions about demographic data and the criterion measures (perceived stress, task performance, and operational success) were presented via paper-pencil questionnaire at the fire station of the surveyed firefighters. Approximately 15 minutes were needed to complete the entire questionnaire. To ensure a full understanding of the constructs mentioned in the questionnaire, certain terms (e.g. operation, operational preparation, visualisation, relaxation, self-talk, activation) were explained to the respondents at the beginning of the questionnaire. Table 2 summarizes the criterion-validity of the single mental readiness scales for the criterion 'perceived stress'. The regression analysis reveals huge differences between the mental readiness sub-scales. Relaxation, attentional control, and imagery significantly predicted the perceived stress level of the firefighters. Other sub-scales such as self-talk, self-confidence, activation and goal-setting did not significantly contribute to this prediction. However, there is one interesting finding in this prediction: Whereas, an increased use of relaxation and attentional control reduces stress, it seems that an increased use of imagery even increases the perceived stress level of firefighters. Table 3 presents the criterion-validity of the single mental readiness scales for the criterion 'task performance'. Self-confidence was the only mental readiness sub-scale that predicted the task performance of the firefighters. N = 61; Significance level: * p < .05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < .001. 
RESULTS
Mental readiness and perceived stress
Mental readiness and task performance
Variables
Mental readiness and success of the operation
The criterion-validity of the single mental readiness scales for the criterion 'success of the operation' is summarized in Table 4 . Activation and imagery were the only mental readiness sub-scales that predicted the firefighters' success of their operation.
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of results
As has been shown in Tables 1-4 , the study produced mixed results. The mean values of the MRS sub-scales (see Table 1 ), ranged between medium (e.g. relaxation: M = 3.67) and large (e.g. self-confidence: M = 5.79). In addition, it seems that not all mental readiness dimensions equally contribute to stress reduction, task performance and success of firefighters' operations. In respect of stress reduction, relaxation techniques and attentional control can obviously lower the perceived stress level of firefighters. Furthermore, scales like imagery are positively correlated with stress. Probably, to rehearse procedural steps and anticipate problems in one's mind seems to demand cognitive resources, which are urgently needed for the firefighters' task. Therefore, the visual imagery seems to overload the cognitive capacity of firefighters. Acceding to the task performance criterion, only the self-confidence sub-scale seems to be relevant. Finally, activation and imagery contributed significantly to the prediction of the success of firefighters' operations. Hence, in particular the visual imagery dimension seems to be a mixed blessing phenomenon, which should be investigated more thoroughly in the near future. Whereas visual imagery increases stress, it has a positive impact on the final success of firefighters' operations even thought it does not affect the firefighters' task performance. Other mental readiness dimensions such as goal-setting and self-talk might not be relevant for firefighters task performance and stress remediation.
Strengths and Limitations
The current study has both strengths and limitations. One advantage is the novelty of applying a human performance construct from sports psychology to the field of firefighters. As mentioned above, mental readiness has been used to explain variations in peak performance of athletes but never in the field of firefighters' performance. With respect to three regression analyses, there is empirical evidence that specific mental readiness dimensions are relevant in the task context of firefighters. In addition, the reliability of most scales was good. The internal consistency ranged between Cronbach´s α = .63 − .84.
Beside these strengths, there are also some noteworthy limitations. First, all criterion measures were only proxy-measures in the firefighters' task context. In this survey there was no opportunity to assess the real task performance and to collect operational safety-critical success parameters such as saved lives, destroyed buildings or delayed arrivals at the operational site. Furthermore, the internal consistency of the goal-setting scale should be improved. Finally, the sample size was rather small.
CONCLUSION
The present study has several implications for future safety research and practice. Specifically, this study was the first attempt to transfer a psychological concept aimed to increase human performance in the sport sector to the task context of firefighters. It was shown that mental readiness dimensions have an effect on task performance, perceived stress and operational success of firefighters. Future research should focus on the relation of visual imagery and task performance as well as stress indicators. A promising research strategy might be to measure the level of visual imagery and to test the task performance and stress effects in firefighter simulator experiments by recording safety-relevant indicators (e.g. near accidents, risky rescuing manoeuvres, delayed reactions, recognition of sudden situation changes). Additional measures such as eye-tracking and reaction time data could be used to validate the imagery sub-scale. This could be a useful step to develop mental trainings, which support firefighters to execute their actions more effectively. Another, relevant aspect to be further investigated might be the relation between mental preparation and job experience. Hence, future mental training concepts could be specifically designed for the different needs of inexperienced and experienced firefighters.
Furthermore, future studies should focus on effects of attentional control, self-confidence and relaxation on performance under stress. Therefore, trainings should be offered to practice how to relax and keep the task focus in stressful situations. Besides those mental trainings, firefighters should also be involved in high-fidelity firefighter simulations to train situations as realistic as possible on a regular basis, which might boost one's self-confidence as well. Besides physical fidelity, training principles with psychological fidelity will help to learn how to deal with stress and to control distractions. Moreover, it is of importance that firefighters gain an optimal arousal level to perform successfully. This can be established by teaching mental preparation strategies. Additionally, it should be taken into account that the performance of firefighters depends on the whole team. Thus, it is highly relevant that teams engage in team reflections and proactive communication, especially by practicing closed-loop communication, to maintain a shared situation awareness [54, 55] . Finally, this research strategy could also be transferred to other safety-critical industries such as aviation, medicine or nuclear power plants where mental preparation strategies and mental readiness might be important too.
